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C H A I R } I A I IP A C K T I O O D IPSR O P O S E E
DX C I S E T A X A N D T A R I F F C H A I I G E S
S U H } T AI R
Senate Finance Commlttee Chalrnan Packwoodrs proposed
excLse tax
and tariff
changes Hould lntenslfy
the
serlously
adverse economic effects
of
these
taxes.
These changes rould lmpalr productivlty,
cost jobs and
incomer ?Dd waste our econonlc resources.
Selective
elcises
not only burden purchasers of the
taxed products and servlcesr
€v€r nore serlously
they
distort
the use of production r€sourc€sr resultlng
1n
productlve
less
use of
and capital.
labor
Those
supplylng these production resources sustaln Iosses ln
Lncome and wlnd up in productton activitles
1n whlch
they are less welL renarded 1n real terns.
The entlre
economy suffers
from the dislocattons
resultlng
fron
selectlve
excises.
If
lmplemented,
Senator
P a c k H o o d rs p r o p o s a l
tar
to
alcohol,
tobacco, and motor fuels on the basis of thelr
prices
rather
thanr
?ts at presentr
on the basls of
physlcal quantities
would result
ln lncreases ln these
prices
taxes as thelr
rise.
Under present Lat,
the
adverse effects
of these taxes declines as the prlees
of the taxed ltems lncrease.
Thls eroslon
of the
economic dlsadvantages of selectlve taxes would be lost
as a result of the proposed change.
By denying the deductlbility
of Federal exclse taxes ln
computing a buslnessts
tarable
income, the true rate
of
these
taxes nould
excise
be lncreased'
thereby
lntensifying
their
adverse effects
At
on the econony.
the same tlmer Dond€ductibillty
of these tares nould
increase the income tax rate on the true net lncone of
the affected
businesses.
Instead of contributing
to
attalnnent
of a level playing fleldr
a najor
ostenslbly
objectlve
of the current Lax reforn effort'
this change
nould riddle
the playing
fleId
rith
tar dlfferentlal
potholes.

Note: Nothing written here is to be construedas necessarily
reflectingthe views of
IRETor as an attempt to aid or hinclerthe passageof anv bill before Congress.
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Even Horse,
Packwood proposal
the
would attribute
taxable
income at least
equal to their
exeise tax
Iiabilities
to businesses even if they had no taxabLe
i.ncome, indeed,
even if
they sustained
substantial
Taxing phantom income sould be the ultimate
Iosses.
in
an 0rwelIian 1984 tax policy.
The proposed excise changes Hould raise an estlmated
]77 billion
in tax revenues over the first
five ]€aFSr
part of the revenue losses
offsetting
a slgnificant
fron tax rate
reductions,
increases in the personal
exemptions,
and
other
revenue-losing
tax
income
changes.
The proposed excise tax changes would be a
major elenent
program, with
in a tax redistribution
those supplying the labor and capital
services used in
producing excise-taxed
ltems bearing additional
taxes
to provide lorrer taxes for others.
The proposed excise tax
backwards in tax policy.
the tax reform package.

changes would be a large
They should be deleted

step
from

Introduction
In the summary of his tax reform proposals presented on March 13,
19 8 6 , S e n a t e F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e C h a i r m a n R o b e r t P a c k w o o d r e c o m mended a number of major and drast,ic changes in the presenf
income tax LreaLment of excises.
Chairman Packwood proposed to
disallow the deductibility
of all excises and tariffs
by business
income taxpayersl he also proposed to impose the excise taxes on
alcohol, tobacco, and motor fuels on the val-ue of these products,
i.e. ' on an ad valorem basis, rather than' as at present, on the
basis of some physical volume measure of them, i.e.,
on an ad rem
basi-s, and to raise the rate of the excise on wine to make it
equivalent to that now imposed on beer.
These measures would increase the revenues from excise taxes and
tariffs
by an estimated $77 billion
over the first
five years in
which these changes would be effective.
Roughly $62 billion
would come from the excise taxes and about $15 billion
from the
nondeductibj-Iity
of tariffs.
These revenue additions
would be
among t,he largest of those proposed in the Chairmants tax reform
package.
Because that package is alleged to be revenue neutralover the five-year
period,
revenue projection
these additional
revenues presumabjy are to be used to help offset
the revenue
losses estimated to result
from the proposed reductions in individua]
and corporate
income tax rales,
fhe increases
in the
personal exemptions and standard deductions for individual
taxpayers, and from a number of other proposed income tax revisions.
As a result,
these additional
excise tax and tariff
revenues
would be one of the major elements in effecting
a substanfial
redistribution
of tax liabilities
throughout the U. S. economy.
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this
huge increase
Just as slgnificant,
in excise and tariff
revenues over the amounts that would be realLzed under present
period would be a sharp reverlaw during the revenue projection
saI of the trend of recent years.
For many !€?FSr Federal budget
receipts
taxes and tariffs
a
from excise
have accounted for
decreasing fraction
Federal budget receipts.
of total
In fiscal
year 1940, €xcise tax and tariff
receipts were 32 percent of aI1
Federal budget receipts.
Excise tax revenues increased in absolute
amount during World I'lar IL
both because many additional
exclse
taxes were levied
and because the aggregate volume of
economic activity
expanded rapidly under the wartime forced draft
economic conditions.
Excise taxes and tariffs
a
contributed
sharpLy declining
share of total
Federal tax F€v€hu€Sr however,
because the sharp increase in income tax liabllities
very greatly
years
exceeded the growth in excise tax revenues.
Between fiscal
1950 and 1985, Federal excise tax and tariff
revenues have fallen
from
19.4 percent
Federal
total
of
budget receipts
to 6.6
percent.
In the absence of the changes proposed by Chairman
Packwood, the relative
contributi.on of these revenue services, it
1s estimated, would fa11 to 4.4 percent in fiscal
1990. Chairman
P a c k w o o d ts p r o p o s e d e x c i s e t a x a n d t a r i f f
changes would bring
thls
wholesome trend to an abrupt halt.
Over the five-year
projection
perlod, hls proposed changes would boost the share of
total
tax revenues accounted for by excise taxes and tarlffs
from
about 5.0 percent to about 6.6 percent.
Against all signiflcant
crlteria
of good tax policy,
the proposed
exclse tax and tariff
changes would be a major st,ep backward.
The excise taxes and tariffs
in the Federal revenue system are
selective
taxes; they are imposed at differing
rates on selected
products and services,
rather than belng levled at the same rate
on all
of the products and serv ices produced and sold in the
economy. As selective
taxes, they have serious).y adverse effects
on the economy. The changes proposed by Chairman Packwood would
lntenslfy
these adverse economic effects,
impair the economyrs
growth'
p
r
oductive
further
with the most
use of our
interfere
production capabiliby,
and result
in less real wages and less of
al1 other income throughout the economy, compared with the levels
that would prevail
if these excise tax changes were not enacted.
The redistrlbution
from these
of tax burdens that would result
tax changes would be substantial;
there 1s no reason to belleve
that these shifts
in tax burdens would conform with any acceptaIf
ble standards of either economlc efficiency
or tax fairness.
the current tax reform effort
is to extend its reach beyond the
not completely el imllncome tax,
should seek to reduce, if
it
nater s€I€ctive
taxes, not to increase their weight in the Federal tax system.
The Baslc

Econonlcs of

Erclse

Taration

of a number of serious fiscal
Selectlve
excise taxes are guilty
of a selective
The outstanding
attribute
and economic crimes.
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excise tax is that it raises the cost of the product, service, or
activity
on which it is levied relative
to the costs of products,
servicesr
dod activitles
not subject to such taxes.
The consequence is that relative
costs and prices differ
from those that
would be determined in the market, place by the conditions
of
supply and demand.
Selective
t
a
x
e
s
,
w
o
r
d
s,
excise
in other
distort
the relationships
among the marketrs val-uations of goods
and services.
These changes in relative
market prices,
in turn, lead to changes
If one may approin the composition of output and of purchases.
priately
assume that free market,s provide price and cost information that leads to the most effective
use of production capability and a composition of output that best and most economically
satisfies
our demands, then the price-and-cost-distorting
effects
of selective
excises must result
use of our
in a less effective
production
capability
and a less
satisfying
market basket of
goods and services.
These relative
cost and price distorLlons
because selecresult
tive excises drive a wedge between the price a buyer must pay for
a product or service subject to the tax and the price that the
seller
of the taxed product or service receives.
An excise tax
imposed on a product or service raises the cost of producing and
selling
any given amount of it.
to raise
If the producer trles
the price
of the product or service
to cover this
additional
costr puFchasers wiIl
buy less of it.
!'libh a smaller volume of
production of the taxed product or service
sales, clearIy,
total
must sooner or later
A smaller volume of output,
of
decline.
couFS€r means that less production inputs are used by producers
of the taxed products or services.
As a consequ€flc€r total
payments for production inputs decrease.
UltimateIy,
the selective excise shows up in the form of higher market prices for the
taxed product or service,
a smaller volume of purchases of these
products or services,
output'
hence a smaller volume of their
Less production
inputs
dedicated to thelr
output,
and reduced
incomes to those supplying these production inputs.
A simple example may be helpful in understanding the incidence of
seleelive
Suppose a wldget manufaeturer can produce 100
excises.
widgets aL a cost of $10 per widget and requires a markup of $1
per widget to earn a profit
sufficient
and maintain
to attract
ly
the capital
l e a s t c o s t' 1
resources needed for the most efficient,
00
productlon
Suppose, a1so, that he can se11
of 100 wldgets.
w i d g e t s a t a p r i c e o f $ 11 p e r w i d g e t , .
If an excise of $1 per
producwidget is levied on the manufacturer,
his total
raising
tion costs to $11, he would have to raise his price to $i2.00 or
price,
To the extent he raises his selling
reduce his markup.
p
r
e
p
a
r
ed to
a
b
o
v
e
incLusive
t
h
e
e
x
c
i
s
e
t
a
x
,
1
,
m
u
s
t
b
e
of
$1
he
a reduction
suffer
Very 1ike1y, as he reduces
in sales volume.
At
costs will
his sales volume, his unit production
decline.
p
r
e
s
u
m
a
b
l
y
'
t
h
a
t
b
e
t
o
he will
able
sell
some l-ower volume'
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to cover his production
volume of widgets aL a price sufficient
Suppose
excise.
costs,
hj.s requlred markup, 3Dd the selective
that price is,
s ? ! , $ 1 1. 5 0 , l e a v i n g h i n n $ 1 0 . 5 0 a f i , e r t h e s e l e c tive excise is remitted to the government with which to pay for
FOWmaLerials'
energy suppliesr
the labor and capital
services,
etc.,
needed t,o produce' s?!, 90 widgets that people are willing
The end result
is that widgel
t o b u y a t , a p r i c e o f $ 11 . 5 0 .
Widget
b u y e r s n o w s p e n d $ 1 , 0 3 5 o n w i d g e t s i n s t e a d o f $ 1' 1 0 0 .
produc€t^s, however receive only $945 of the $1,035, the remaining
There is now $55 less income
$90 going to the government.
to those who
etc.
available
w3g€s, salaries,
dividends'
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
i
o
n
.
participate
in widget
It
Notice what the imposition of the selective
excise has done.
p
u
r
c
h
a
s
e
s
and to reduce their
has led widget buyers to cut their
presumably allocating
total
for widgets,
more of their
outlays
If has
incomes to the purchase of other products and services.
output, hence on
also 1ed widget producers to cut back on their
t,heir purchases of the production inputs thaf go into manufacturpaymenLs by widget producers for these producing widgets; total
To be sure, Lhe price of widgets
fion inputs are also reduced.
g
o
n
e
has
excise tax imposed
up by some fraction
of the selective
to
o n t h e m r ? 1 1 dw i d g e t b u y e r s h a v e b e e n i n d u c e d i h e r e b y t o s h i f t
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
s
some other market basket of
than the one
and services
t,hey found most satisfying
before the excise Lax t,las imposedl for
widget buyers, one must presume, the new market baskel is somewhat less sati.sfying
But the major inithan the original
one.
tial
has
burden of the selective
excise tax on widgets clearly
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
i
o
n
w
i
d
g
et
been borne by those supplying
t
o
the
inputs
manufacturers.
in fact,
excise
the sfory about the incidence of the selective
p
r
o
c
i
u
c
t
i
o
n
M
a
n
y
m
a
nufacdoesnrt end here.
of the
inputs used in
p
r
oducturing widgets may be more or less specialized
w
i
d
g
e
t
in
p
e
r
i
o
d
the
fion,3t
s
o
m
e
T
o
e
x
t
e
n
t
t
h
a
f
f
o
r
o
f
t
i
m
e
.
t
h
e
least
amount of these production inputs used in widget manufact,uring is
reduced as a result
of the levying of the excise tax, they are
like1y to remain idle until
they can be adapted to other producgo when widget
T
h
e
tion
uses.
widgel employees who are let
output is reduced in response to the imposition of the excise may
be out of work for some time until
or
they acqui.re new skills
locat,e other jobs in which l;hey can use their
skiils,
existing
In time'
albeil
lhan in widget manufacturing.
fess productively
presumably, the production inputs released from widget manufacturing will
In some cds€sr
be used in other lines of production.
this will
occur only if the rates of payment for these inputs anci
for all
of the inputs in these other production lines are less
they otherwise wouLd be.
purchases'
As widget purchasers change the composition of their
buying fewer widgets and a larger
volume of other products and
pFices
services,
and volumes of output of these other products
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and services are Iikely
to increase, fBQulring larger amounts of
production.
0f couf s€ r
Ehe production
used in their
inputs
production
reallocating
inputs
from one use to another 1s not
costless.
The costs of changing the use of production
inputs
should be included
among the burdens of
excises.
sel-ective
Sooner or IaLer, then, the selective excise on widgets also shows
up in distortions
of outpuls and inputs and in incomes elsewhere
in the economy.
Customs duties
create similar
di stortions.
These taxes make
imported
imporLed ral't materials,
imported manufactured inputs,
consumer goods, etc.,
Assuming
appear artificially
expensive.
bhat, foreign
suppliers
a r e u n w i 1 1i n g t o a b s o r b a l l
of the tax
producers and
themseJves, the tariffs
handicap American buyers
consumers
by arbltrarily
rai.sing the costs of imports, denying
American
Americans some of the advantages of foreign
trade.
consumers are hurt when they buy imported products bearing fariffs
because the tarlffs
tend to increase the prices of those
products.
Consumers will
also be hurt when they buy American
products that contain some imported tnputs because the tariffs
raj.se production costs; some part of this cost increase ultimate1y shows up in product prices.
The distortions
of output and of input uses and the losses 1n
consumer satj-sfacbions
that
are imposed by the imposi.fion of
selective
excises are serious and substantial
economic burdens.
Because of the use of seLective
excises in the nationr s tax
system, Lhe economyts production capability
is fess productively
used than it
oLherwise wouLd be.
SeLective excises,
in other
words, are fiscal
engi.nes of waste.
Wasteful uses of production
inputs reduce the capacity of the economy to grow over time.
In
terms of the economic efficiency
and growth goals of tax policy'
therefore,
selective
excises should not be included in the nationrs
tax system except for the few cases in which they mighl
conceivabJ-y of f set structuraL
def iciencies
in t,he market system.
Because those deficiencies
are extremely difficult
to ident,ify
and to n€dsuFe, it
is highly
unlikely
thaf
selective
excises
appropriate for their correcfion
could be designed with reasonab1e accuracy.
Ther€ Bf€, therefore,
no appropri.ate
virtually
uses for selective excise taxes.
Selective excises taxes also rank very 1ow in terms of the fiscal
crit,eria of rrgoodrrtaxes.
For the most part, Lhese levies escape
t h e p ai n f u l
awareness by those who must ultimately
bear their
burden.
But hidden taxes ?F€, for the very fact of their obscurily,
If taxes and tax burdens are to enter inbo
bad taxes.
democraticalJ.y determined decisions about, how much of bhe econom yI s p r o d u c t i o n c a p a b i l i t y
is to be made available to government,
people must be aware of these taxes and painfully
conscious of
their burden.
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Assessment of

the Proposed Changes ln

Excise Taxes and Tarlffs

Chairman Packwood's proposed revisions
of excise taxes and tarof
of fhe basic attributes
iffs
should be evaluated in the light
these lev ies and their
assessment in terrns of fundamental tax
criterj.a.
0n these grounds, the proposals score very poorly'
indeed.
Although lit,tle
need be or should be placed on the
reliance
tax reviestimates of the revenue consequences of particular
sions, the magnitude of the estimated revenue gains from Chairman
Packwood's excise and tariff
revisions are surely strongly indicative of the severity
on
VirtualIy
of these proposed changes.
the grounds of these revenue estimates
alone, one might well
conclude ihat the proposed changes would significantly
aggravate
the economic disabilities
of the present seLeetive excise tax and
tariff
system.
If the revenue gain of $77 billion
over the fiveyear projectj.on period is deemed fo be a reasonable estimate,
these proposed revisions
woulci increase
revenues from these
sources by about 32 percent over the amounts projected
for the
period under present l"aw. Increasing the average weight of these
taxes by close Lo one-third
in
is moving in the wrong direction
the light
of any appropriate objective of tax reform.
Apart from this
consideration,
of the proposed
the particulars
revisions are themselves highly objectionable.
Arguments may be
a,r'/anced in the abstract for preferring
eit,her an ad valorem or
ad rem assessment of selective
matter in
excises.
As a practical
todayr s fiscal
and economic environment, the proposal to shift
frorn an ad rem to an ad vaLorem basis fon the excises imposed an
alcoholic beverages, tobacco, 3fld motor fuels should be seen as a
means for obtaining
higher tax yields
from these products over
time, insofar
prices rise,
as their
without, having to rely on
explicif
legislatj-ve
enactment of higher tax rates.
When imposed on an ad rem basis,
selective
excisest
effective
rates decline,
in real terms, as the market prices of the taxed
products and services increase.
This erosion of the reaL effective rates of selective
excises serves to moderate their
adverse
economic consequences.
By converting these taxes to ad valorem
imposts'
this
reduction
in their
reat effective
is
tax rates
averLed' and their
adverse economic consequences are maintained.
Consj.derations of tax requirements for economic growth and efficiency militate
strongly
against switching these taxes to an ad
valorem basis.
As objectionabie,
indeed if
not much more so, is the proposed
repeal of the deduclibility
of selective excises and tariffs
from
gross income in determining the taxable income of business income
t,axpayers.
Denying deducti-bility
of these levies would increase
thej.r weight and their adverse economic effecfs
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Exclse taxes and tarlffs,
no less than w?g€s, energy supply
costs,
costs, ebc., must be taken
capital
costs, raw materlal
lnto account as costs assoclated wlth the productlon and sale of
the laxed products or servtces.
No less than any other productlon and sales cost, exclse taxes enter lnto a businesst decisions about how much of what to produce and to selL aL what
pr lce s.
The income tax lmposed on buslness net lncome has always provlded
for
the deductlon
of aIl
costs lncurred
1n t,he processes of
production
and sale, dlthough,
to be sure, the manner tn which
lhese deducttons have been allowed has at tlmes been changed and
often
has not accorded with
tax
the requirements
of neutral
treatment.
But bo deny the deductibility
of excise taxes and
tariffs
would be to dislort
the measurement of the net income
produced by a business
just
as much as would denying the
deductibllity
of payrolls,
F3w materials,
etc.
Presenf law quite correctly
includes Federal employment taxes as
part
of employeesr compensation and as payroll
fully
costs,
deductible by the employer business in determining taxable income
under the income tax.
These employment taxes ?F€r 1n economlc
terms,
selectlve
basic
excises,
virtually
identical
in
their
economic attributes
to any other excise tax lmposed by the FederjustificaaI government.
If there t.tere any economic ot fiscal
tion for repeallng the deductibillty
by a buslness of, s?!, the
ror
gasollne excise tax,
there would be no less justification
repeallng
by business of employment taxes.
the deductibillty
Repeal of employment tax deductibility
have an
wou1d, obviously,
enormously adverse effect on employment costs, on employment, and
on labor income, as well as imposing wrenching distortions
of the
composltion of economic activity.
of
Repealing the deductibllity
the Federal seLective excise taxes would have very much fhe same
sort
of devastating
economic effects,
even 1f somewhat less
severe in magnitude.
Because the excise taxes in the Federal revenue system are not
applied uniformly to all production and sales of all products and
services, but ?F€r on the contrary, highly selective,
denying the
deduct,ibility
of these taxes would resuLt in grossly
differing
effects among businesses.
Businesses involved heavily in producproducts and services subject to selective
ing and selling
excis€s, obviously,
operawould find the net-of-tax
costs of their
tions
The
relatlve
increased
to those of other
businesses.
prices of their
outputs would have to go up and the volume of
their
output would have to contract
relative
to that, of other
businesses, as would thelr
servemployment of labor and capital
ices and other production inputs.
Repealing the deductibility
of
excise taxes and tariffs
in measuring taxable income for income
tax purposes would intensify
the disforting
effects
of these
1 e vi e s .

rage
Nondeductibility

Effects on True Rates of
of Excise Taxes:
Income Tax and Excise Taxes
Packwood Proposal

Present Law

Income Tax
Effect

Excise Tax
Effect

$1 0 0

$ 10 0

$100

55

55

55

Gross profit
Less:
Other expenses
Exci se tax :
Actual
E qu i v a 1 e n t
Deductible

45
30

45
30

?n

5
5
5

5
5

Taxable income
Income tax e 35 percent
Total taxes, actual
Income tax as percent
of actual net income

1n

Gross Receipts
Less:
Cost of
s o 1d

nF
vt

goods

1n
I v

Excise tax as percenl
gross receipts
aclual net income

q
'T

6Q

7Ao
't<

tu.l)

7.31
t.)o
tu.l)

35

52.5

2 5. 6

5
50

5
50

't6

3 .50
8.50

t)

of:

7.69
0

Disallowing
fior€ov€F,
deductions for excise taxes and tariffs,
woul-d also i-ncrease the rate of income tax actually
on
falling
business incomes correctly
measured as net, of all costs incurred
in the production
Equivalently,
the repeal of
of that income.
excise tax deductibility
rate of
woul.d increase the effective
these excise taxes.
These effects
are highlighted
in the hypothetical
case summarized in the following
table.
Fepealing excise tax deductibility
would raise the income tax
p
e
r
c
e
n
t
,
liability
in this case by 50
from $3.50, uhd€r present
l-aw, to $5.25r of from 35 percent to 52.5 percent of the actual
neb income of $'10. TotaI excise tax plus income tax llabilities
wouLd increase from $8.50 to $10.25.
If deductibility
of excise
taxes were retai.ned, the same increase 1n total
tax liabilities
would result
i f t h e e x c i s e t a x w e r e $ 7. 6 9 i n s t e a d o f $ 5 . 0 0 r o r
nearly 54 percenl more.
The extent of these hidden income tax rate increases would depend, obviously,
on the amount of Federal excise taxes and tariffs paid by a business in relabion to its other costs of production and sa1es.
In view of the very substantial
differences
in
t,he extent to which dlffering
businesses incur these imposts and

P a g e 10
in the weight of fhese taxes in their total
costs' repeal of the
deductibilj.ty
of excises and tariffs
would differentially
increase from one business to another the actual income tax rates
on correctly
measured taxable income.
If the income tax is not to faIl with differing
weights on equally profitable
business operations merely because of differences
in the extenb to which these businesses are exposed to selectlve
excise
taxes,
taxable
income must exclude these excise taxes
(1ndeed, all taxes paid by businesses).
Failure to exclude these
selective
excises from taxable income means that the income tax
itself
will
intenslfy
the dlstortlons
imposed by the selective
excises.
Chairman Packwoodrs proposal to deny the income tax deductibility
of excise taxes is confined to Federal excises.
Excise taxes
governments in the United States presumably
imposed by other
would continue to be deductible
in computing business net income
for Federal income tax purposes.
Distinguishing
between a selective
excise imposed by a state government and an identical
or
similar
excise
imposed by the Federal government in terms of
economic effects
or the most rudimentary principles
of tax falrness must boggle the mind.
It is imposslble to find any basis in
reason for disallowing
the deduction of excise taxes imposed by
one Jevel of government while continuing to al1ow the deductlon
of the same or similar
taxes imposed by other governments.
This
is certainly
not to suggest that
the excise taxes imposed by
other governments should be disallowed as weIl; even if F€?sonr
logic,
and basic principles
of taxation
did not preclude this
resuLt, the new fiscal
burdens t,hat would be imposed on state and
l o c a I g o v e r n m e n t s b y H . R . 3 8 3 8 o r C h a i r m a n P a c k w o o d rs p r o p o s e d
modifications
of that legislation
should do so.
Much has been made during the current tax reform effort
of the
desirability
of providing a 1eve1 playing fleld
in the tax treatment of businesses with differing
kinds of operations,
differing
production inputs, differing
time patterns in incurring
costs and
real iz ing incomes, etc.
Many of the proposals thaL have been
advanced with this purpose in mind would' to be sure, miss the
mark; many, indeedr would tilt
bhe playing field
against saving
and investment and riddle that playing field with the potholes of
differing
business tax burdens on the basis of the kinds of
production facilities
But these misses' for the most
they use.
part r dfe mischances, the resuJts of failure
to understand the
p
r
o
v
i
s
i
o
n
s
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
effects
of various
tax
in
law and in the
various reform proposal.s.
The proposed disalLowance of deductions for Federal excise taxes and tariffs
canrt be excused on
these grounds.
By far the most radical,
indeed, astonishing
of lhe Chairman's
excise
tax proposal-s is the one requiring
businesses to pay
income tax at the top corporate rate on taxable income deemed to
be at least equal to their
excise tax liabilities,
irrespective
presumably
of the actual
amounts of
n
e
t
T
h
i
s
incomes.
their
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for
is liabIe
of the fact that it
merely by virtue
means that,
payment of excise taxes,
loss'
a company with a net operating
would
even one many times Iarger
than its excise tax lj.ability'
have to pretend that
it
had positive
taxable
income at least
equal to Lhe excise taxes if must pay and to pay income tax on
this phantom taxable income.
This imputation of taxable income
and assessment of income tax liability
income
where no taxable
exists is the 0rwel1ian 1984 of tax policy.
It couLd well serve
as a di sastrous precedent for more generally assessin g Lax liabilities
wifhout any reference to economic realitj"es.
It seems clear that these proposed excise tax changes were advanced not in the interests
of improving these levies nor in fhe
interests
of true reform of the income tax.
They appear to have
part
been advanced merely as devices for raising some substantial
of the revenues needed to offset
the very large revenue losses
that other features of the tax reform program would entail.
These revenue raisers,
moreover; 3fe presumed to be relati.vely
painLess;
because they would not fa11 directly
on individual
income taxpayers as such but on business lncome taxpd!€rS,
popular resisfance
to these tax increases is probably deemed to be
sli.ght,.
The notion appears to be that only directly
af f ected
businesses would be injured
by denying deductibility
of Federal
excises for income tax purposes.
Alt,hough this
not
is clearly
t'he case' although the economy as a whole will
sustain the Iosses
i.mposed by aggravating
the distortions
imposed by selective
excises' t,hese losses are not readily
apparent and measurable by
the average individual.
The fact thaf t,hey escape our awareness
in no vlay abates the harmful
effects
of Chairman Packwoodrs
nrrrnn
r'"Y

q r'l c

some may attempt to justify
raising
t,he excise tax cost of the
production
and consumption of lobacco products
and alcoholic
beverages on sumptuary or health grounds.
If a good case could
be made for transferring
responsibility
to
from the individual
the governmenL for determining how much of what kind, if ifl!,
of
products
these
to
coosuft€r t,hat fundamentaJ decision
surely
should not be made in the shadow of income tax reform.
rf the
congress wants to raise
the reaL rates of aIl
of the present
customs duties,
protecit should face the issue of intensified
tionism openly and squarely,
not slip
under the tax reforrn
it
rug.
If
a case couLd be made for gearing motor fuels
excise
taxes to the market value of motor fue1s, that decision deserves
to be made on ibs own merits and j.n the openr hot hiciden from
view by the overshadowing arguments concerning income tax reform
and the most effective
and desirable ways of financing
the revenue Losers in the income tax reform package.
rn this
connect,ion' the issue surely
should be forcefully
addressed whether producers and users of the products and services
now subject bo Federal excise faxation and tariffs
should bear so
large and disproportionate
a share of the
burden for fi"nancing
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the rate reductions and other revenue Losers in the income tax
excises
Enhancing the real burden of selective
reform effort.
and tariffs
cannot be juslified
own merits.
cerfainly
on its
Asking some part of the population
t,o pick up the chips for
others in order to provide tax reductions and to do so through
the proposed excise and fariff
tax changes amounts to a kind of
mindless redistributive
tax policy.
Why should people who work
tire
telephone communications, airlines'
in truck manufacturing,
excisemanufacturing,
alcoholic
tobacco,
beverage, 3Dd other
pay for the tax reducLions of those otherwise
taxed industries
employeda. If tax policy
is to be applied to the questionable
assignment of redistributing
income and wealth among the populafion,
?t least it should be done with some clear notion of who
are to be the income transferees
and who are to be the transferor s.
Apart from these i.ssues, the 1ike1y economic effects
of the
proposed excise tax and tariff
changes shoulci be given substanAs already
tial
weight in the eval-uation of these proposals.
urged, the proposed revisions,
the true rates of
by increasing
increasing
the excise
and differenlially
Laxes and Lariffs,
income tax rates, wouLd significanLly
enhance excise tax dj.storof product,ions of relat j.ve pr ices and costs, of the allocation
tion inputs among their alternative
uses, 3nd of the composition
although
of total
These distortions,
output and consumption.
difficulf
ood to measure are nonetheto perceive, to identifyr
less real;
of the excise taxes and
t,he higher the true rate
lariffs,
become.
the more severe t,hese distorLions
For this
reason, Chairman Packwood's proposed excise tax and
impair the effi.tariff
revisions
would, if
enacted, seriously
ciency wif h which the economy woul-d operate.
Production acti.v ity
would be Iess productively
undertaken.
The loss in productivity
would show up not merely in displacement of employees from t,heir
jobs, but in Ioss in employmore productive to fess productive
period, and Ioss in real
ment, Bl least
during the transition
t"lages. Because some of the selective
excises rest on products
and services used throughout the business sectcr, moreover' the
increase j.n their
true rates resulting
from the proposed changes
would tend to rai.se production cost,s very widely throughout the
economy. The adverse effects of these increases in costs' fhough
not readily
apparent, wouLd nevertheless be real and would be in
the form of less output,
employment, and real income t,han would
prevail if these changes were not made.
However useful the purposes to which the addltional
revenues to
be derived from these excise tax changes might be deemed to be'
they surely should nct be undertaken without a thorough assessThese costs are
ment of the costs they would inevitably
impose.
of
not readily
measured, but they would be incurred as a result
p
r
o
p
o
s
e
d
A
g
a
i
n
s
t
a
n
y
t,he enactment of the
changes.
relevant
are
crit,eria
these costs
economj-c anci fiscal
of tax policy'
excessive.
The proposed changes in excise taxes and in their
income tax treaLment should be rejected.
Norman B. Ture

